GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
S.T. & S.C. DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

No. 14402/SSD.  Dated. 20-04-2013
OE-II(comp)9/2013

QUOTATION CALL NOTICE

Sealed quotation in plain Papers/ Letter Pad are invited from the intending
Registered Firms/ Suppliers Located at Bhubaneswar having valid TIN/ SRIN with
clearance certificate in form No.- VAT-612 and Income Tax clearance certificate
for supply of Computer, Printer & Scanners to ST&SC Development Department
for the Year 2013-14. The Quotationers may obtain the details in this regard from
OE-II Section of ST&SC Development Department.

The quotationers should quote the price for each item mentioning basic price
and VAT separately. The copies of valid clearance certificate in form No. VAT-
612 and Income Tax Pan Card should be furnished in their quotation. The Quotationers
should deposit the Earnest money of Rs.2000/- (Rupees Two Thousand)only in shape of Account Payee Bank draft/ pay order payable to the
Under Secretary to Government (D.D.O.), ST&SC Dev. Deptt. which will be
refunded to the quotationers whose quotations are not accepted. The quotationers
should drop their quotations in a box located in OE-II of ST & SC Development
Department by 2.00 P.M. dated 10.05.2013 and the quotations received otherwise
shall be rejected.

The quotation shall be opened on the same day in the Office Chamber of
Additional Secretary to Government, ST&SC Development Department at 4.30
P.M. in presence of the quotationers or their authorised representatives. The
authority reserves the right to reject all or any quotation/ quotations without
assigning any reason thereof. The quotations received incomplete or after the
scheduled date and time shall be rejected.

The accepted quotation shall remain valid for one year and the quoted basic
price can not be revised during that period.

Memo No. 14403/SSD.  Dated. 20-04-2013.

Copy forwarded to Information & Public Relation Department with a
request to take necessary steps for early publication of the quotation call notice in
widely circulated Odiya dailies (Samaj/ Dharitri) before 30.04.2013.

Special Officer (AFA)
Memo No. 14404/SSP., Dated. 20-04-2013.

Copy with enclosure forwarded to Head State Portal Group I.T. Centre, Odisha Secretariat, Bhubaneswar for bringing out the above Quotation Call Notice in website for wide circulation.

Special Officer (AFA)

Memo No. 14405/SSP., Dated. 20-04-2013.

Copy forwarded to all Departments of Government with a request to display the notice in their Notice Board for wide publicity.

Special Officer (AFA)

Memo No. 14406/SSP., Dated. 20-04-2013.

Copy forwarded to Notice Board of ST&SC Development Department, OE-II Section.

Special Officer (AFA)

Memo No. 14407/SSP., Dated. 20-04-2013.

Copy forwarded to Chief Receptionist, Secretariat/ Additional D.C.P., Secretariat Security for information and necessary action.

Special Officer (AFA)
**Desktop Computer Specification or better (Branded make)**

- **CPU** - Intel® Core™ i3 540 processor 3.06 GHz, 4MB SmartCache, 2.5 GT/ s DMI M200 Series
- **Motherboard** - Make: OEM, Chipset: Intel H55 Express
- **Bus Architecture** - PCIe x16(1), PCIe x 1(1), PCI(2)
- **Memory** - 4GB expandable upto 16GB on Dual Channel DDR3 SDRAM (4 DIMM Slots)
  A350PRO
- **Hard Disk** - 500GB SATA HDD @ 7200 RPM Drive
- **Monitor** - 18.5" TFT Widescreen LCD Flat Panel Monitor, Monitor with a maximum resolution of 1440X900 and built-in Speakers
- **Keyboard and Mouse** - Keyboard & Standard Keyboard and Optical Mouse with Mouse USB Interface
- **Bays** - 4 No.'s. (2 External + 2 Internal)
- **Ports** - USB 6 USB Ports (with at least 2 in front), 1 PS/2 Keyboard Port and 1 PS/2 Mouse Port, LAN, Port, Audio Ports for Microphone and Headphone
- **Optical Drive** - 16X or higher DVD-R/W
- **Networking** - 10/100/1000 Mbps Onboard Integrated Features Network Port
- **Operating Systems** - Windows 7 Professional (with latest Service Packs) preloaded with Media and Documentation and Certificate of Authenticity
- **Certification** - Win LOGO XP, Vista, and Linux Certifications
- **Power Management** - Energy Star qualified, Power Supply SMPS Surge Protected
- **Preloaded Software** - Preloaded with Antivirus with 1 year License (Standard, Latest Version) with Media and Certificate of Authenticity
- **Accessories** - Standard CAT6 Patch Cable of 3 Meters length
- **Warranty** - 3 Years Comprehensive On-
- **Imp** - All the above devices (Such as DVD drive, Sound Card, TFT etc.) should be supplied with driver etc. on CD media

**Printer Specification**

Laser Printer

**Scanner Specification**

Document Scanner A4/ Legal size